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AS DETERMINED BY FLIGHT TESTS Kr SUPERSONIC SPEEDS 
By Sidnoy R. Alexander 
SlJ.!·Ir lll..TIY 
Results of f light testd conducted. at the test station of the 
Langley Pilotless Aircraft Eeseaxch D1 vis5_on at Wallops Island, Va. 
to determine the drag at zero lift of a s1ropt-back wing of inverse 
taper are presented. The wing had an aspect rat.io of 3.0, taper 
ratio of 1.62, and leading-edge svreep of 350 . The airfoil was of 
NACA 65-009 section taken normal to the l eading edge . The Gata 
were obtained by rs ,lar t .. ~,cking of the rocket-propolled winged 
body moving at sUPC:"SOll:' c speeds. A comparison is made with the 
results of similaJ.· tests of untapered wines having 34° ancl 450 
sv18epback of a provious paper , NJ'.CA RM No . L6J16. The test 
results shovred that for the comparable ~~ch nl~ber range investi-
gated (M = 1.0 to 1.275) the tapere~ wing produced values of 
drag coefficiont that averaged about 30 percent lower than those 
of the 340 swept-back untapered ,nn..; and a90ut 20 percent higher 
than those of the 450 swept-b8ck untapered wlng. At Nach m~bers 
of 1.1 and 1.2, the tapered idng revealed drag coefficients 
of 0.0195 and 0.0225, the latter value being the maximum value 
obtained for this ar~angement. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Langley Pilotless Aj.rcra.ft Research Division has included 
in its high-speed drag research proGl"8lll, tests of a swept-back mng 
having inverse taper (tip chord greater t r...an root chord ). It 1-18.8 
reasoned that if sweepback and taper both produce wing-tip stall, 
then the use of inverse taper would t end to promote center-section 
stall and counteract, to some extent, the inherently poor stalling 
cllliracteristics of the swept-back wing. 
This paper presents the results of flight tests conducted at 
supersonic speeds to determine the drag at zero lift of a swept-
back mug of inverse taper mounted on a rocket-propelled body. 
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BODY AND TESTS 
Body 
The rocket-propelled winged test body w'as constructed of wood 
and was about 5 feet long and 5 inches in diameter. A photograph 
of the test body equipped with the swept-back inverse-taper wing is 
presented as figure 1. The wing was mounted on the bod.y at zero 
incidence with the mean quarter~chord point at the same longitudinal 
station as the design center of grBvHy . The NACA 65-009 airfoil 
sect.:l.on (chord nor;mal to leading edge ) had neHher twist nor 
dihedral. '. The BWeel)back of the le c-ldine edge A L.E . was 350 ~nd 
that of the quarter--chord line was 37 . ~ 0 • '1':le aspect ratio A, 
incl uding that part of the wi ng encloGJd b;'l the body, was 3 . 0, and 
the taper r atio Ct/cr (ratio of ti~ ch -d to root chord) vas 1 .62 . 
The fuselage consisted of a sharp nose fitted to a hollow 
, cylindrical afterbody around which four stabilizing fins were 
equally spaced, each fin comprising a flat surface with rounded 
leading edges swept b'1ck 450 and trailing ed es cut off square . 
The fins were indexed 450 to the 1v:i.ng. Details of the general 
arrangement are shown as i'igure 2. 
Tho test body ,vas propelled by a 3. 25-·inch diameter Hk. '7 air craft 
r ocket motor enclosed within the body. At a preignitJon temperature 
of 690 F, the motor provided about 2200 pounds of thrust for 
approximately 0.8'7 second. 
TeBts 
The t'esting technique involved consists of launching the body 
at an elevation angle of 750 to the horizontal. Because of this 
high angle and ' the short burning dRration of the rocket motor, 
the trajectory during the supersonic coasting flight , after the 
propell ant was expended, was approximately a straight line . The 
flight velo'city was measured by means of a CW Doppler radar set 
(AN/ TP8-5) l ocated at the point of launching . The values of 
t emperature and static pre ssure used in calculating drag coefficient s 
and Mach number vlere obtained from radiosonde observations made .. at 
the time of firing . 
. . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The variatlon of' velocity i·n th fliGht time for the test bod.y, 
as measured "nth the radar unit, is presented in fiS'UTe 3 . The 
maximum velocity reached by the body ,,18S lL~95 feet per second, 
which corresponds to a Nach number of about 1.32 . The pOl~tion of 
the volocity curve during which coasting fli 2;ht was attained 
3 
(after the propellant had. been expen(led) was c;raphically differenMated. 
to obtain the deceleration . From this value ar.d the lmovrrl mass 
of the body, the dra~ ,; was obtaineCl.. This is presented in figure 4 
plotted against Mach l'l1.uuber M. Although the scatter of the 
veloci ty-time curve has been greatl y ma ~9-1ified by its differentiation, 
the dra g curve is satjsf actorily retollll:i neQ . Dra g coefficients 
calculated for the test bod~r fY'oill the data of' fi Ct1.1'e 4 8nct based 
on an exposed. v:i.ns area of 200 8q1"13re :" 'lches are presented in the 
upper part of ft .31-1ro 5 . As a means of osti matin;; the relative 
effecti veness of the tapered i-nns , s:.milar cu:.'ves for the test 
bod.ies of reference 1 i-Ti th the NACA 65 - 009 rectancu.lar airfoils 
of 340 and 45 0 sweep"Jack and aspect ratio 2.7 are incluc" ed, as . 
,-Tell as the data for a i·nn31ess bodX al'x'anGement . This latter 
curve has been modified sli f;htly from the cor:::'esponc.inLS one of 
reference 1 to include the aVel'aCG results of three more identical 
wingless test boclies since fire(1. It shoulo. be pointed. out that 
the Im,,- Mach n .. lUlber :r an::;e in these tests is reached iJhen the test 
boG.y is farthorest from the latmc_1ing site. In this region, the 
strenbth of the radar sienal .and. the character of the (11'a g variation 
make inhorontly difficult a precise d.etermi nation of the drae; at a 
given Mach number . Because of the steepness of the drag-coeffiCient 
:urve against Mach number, a very small error in Mach number 
determination will cause a large percenta::,e error in the drag 
coefficient . Examination of the c1ra~-coefficient curves of similar 
test bodies (in the Mach nunber :;:an;3e beh18en 0.85 and 1.0) 
reveal displacement ano./or chanGes in slope of the draG- coefficient 
curves that result in discrepancies in drag coefficient at a Given 
Mach number as hi@l as ·.!:-lO percent compared. with -t3 percent in the 
resion above a Mach nlunber of 1.0 . The aCC1IT8cy has since been 
incr eased by obtaining more a ccurate te~porature -pressl1re-altitude 
soundings, but for aD~r a:p:r"'8ciable increase in accuracy for 
Mach numbers belm" 1.0 , alo'lTer moo.els should be used . 
It should be remembered. also that in the transonic speed 
range peculi ar transfers of dra G take place beti"een the Ivlng and 
the body so that iving drag plus its interference may vary greatly 
for different designs . FOl~ the same reason, a change in the 
body shap6 on i?::'i cfl the \·rins s are mounted may also change the 
o~~a g due to the y.rtnc;s . 
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Corresponding curves of wing ~~aB coeffio ient derived by taki ng 
the difference between the total-drag-coe j~.fi cient curves of the 
winged and wingless test bodies are presented in t he Imrer portion 
of figure 5 . These values include wing -fuselage interference effects. 
For the range of comparable Mach numbers , the tapered wing had 
values of dra3 ooofficient that averaged about 30 percent 'lo'\'rer 
than those of ';';he 340 swept-back lmtapered wing and about 20 perc ent 
higher than those of the 450 8Wel?t ··bacle untaiJered wing . ht !l1ach 
numbers 01' 1.1 and 1 . 2, the tapered wing pl~oduced dJ:ag-coefficient 
values of 0.0195 and 0,0225, this latter value being the maximUIll. 
value obtained for this arrangement . Ina.smuch as the d.ifi'erence 
in aspect ratio and lead.ing -edge sweep angle bet'-1een the \yine; having 
invel~se taper and the 340 svTcpt- bac );: rectanE,1;tlar airfoil is ' l3mal l , 
the reduction in draG coefficj.ent of tho t2.pered wing over the 
untapered one can be attributed to 8.. c ~mbination of the :;:0110w1ng 
effects: wing-fuselage inte::cI'el'ence , pe:t'cen:tage of wi ng area ' 
located in the region of higl1 pressure drag near the wing :t,'oot, or , 
the possibility of the sweep of some percent ChOl~d. line othel' than 
the leacling edge ' controlling the action of the drag as is theoretica lly 
indicated in refe:cence 2 for the case of "delta" wings . ' The 
relative contl~ibutions of each to the ovel~- all drag value could 
be determined only b~' further teste of tapered win3s . 
CONCLUDING TIEMt,RKS 
Flight tests to det.ermine the drag O:L a swept· back "T}.ng having 
inverse taper '\'Tere conducted by the Lancley Pilotless Aircraft 
Research Division at Wallops Island, Va. The wing had an aspect' 
ratio of 3.0, taper rat.:i,o of 1 . 62, a:r:1d leading-edge sw'eepback . 
of 350 • The drag coefdcien-cs of t,vo untapered wings of aspect 
ratio 2.7 and sweepback angles of 3!~o and li·5° obtai ned in, an 
identical fashion have also been included as a ~eans of comparison. 
The results shmyed tha t for the compa.rable Mach n1l.mber range 
investigated (M = 1 . 0 to 1.275 ) the tapered wlng had values' of 
drag coeffic i ent that averaGed. about 30 percent. lower than those of 
the 340 s'-1ept,.backuntape:ced ,·ring and about 20 pel~ent hiGher than 
those of the !!·5° swept -back untapered wing , At Hach humbers . 
of 1.1 ' 8.110.. 1 . 2 the t.o.pel'ed '\'T5.ng produced. drag-coefficient values 
of 0:0195 and 0 , 0225, this latter value being the maximU!ll valu.e 
obtained ' for this arranGement . . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Ldviso:;,:'Y Cormni ttee fo:c Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va; 
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Figure 1. - The test body with swept-back wing having inverse taper. 
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